
50th Annual Artesia Invitational 
Bulldog Bowl 

ORGANIZATIONAL DATES 
 April 26: Entries due on Direct Athletics by 8:00 am 
 April 26: Coaches meeting @ 2:00 pm in the Press Box of Bulldog Bowl 
 
ENTRY PROCEDURE: 

Entries will be done via Direct Athletics.  Each school is allowed three entries per 
individual event, and one entry per team per relay.  We need to be at 3 and 1 to get done 
at a reasonable time due to the number of schools present.  

FIELD EVENTS: 
ALL SCRATCHES FOR FIELD EVENTS WILL BE DONE AT THE EVENT VENUE.  
The throwing events will be conducted at Morris Field, one block east of Bulldog Bowl 
(Behind Bulldog Pit).  If you have throwers that are in events located at the bowl, please 
be in communication with the bowl events as this will be your responsibility to 
coordinate them being at both locations to compete to ensure we can keep the meet 
running quickly.  The jumping events will be conducted south of the home seating in 
Bulldog Bowl with exception to the high jump which is on the north side of the bowl 
endzone. 

CONCESSIONS: 
We are still trying to find a group to run concession but are actively trying to find a group 
to put this on.  Please have patience with us on this one. 

MEALS: 
A catered meal will be provided for the visiting coaches in the South Suite of the Press 
Box from 5:00 – 7:00.  This meal will be limited to visiting coaches and our workers. 

COACHES MEETING: 
There will be a coach’s meeting in the South Suite of the Press Box at 2:00 PM.  Meet 
information will be discussed and scratches will be made at this time for running events. 
No adds will be allowed.  Please don’t try to scratch an athlete and provide a new athlete 
in their place as this will considered an add.  We will work with you if you have a 
circumstance that needs to be taken care of but communicate it well in advance.  We 
leave entries open until 8 am of the day of the meet to help you make changes needed for 
adds. 

TEAM CAMPS: 
Team camps are to be made in the stands only (No team camps in the furthest south 
section please as we need line of sight to the finish line for our computer timer who needs 
to see to capture the runners as they approach the finish line).  Please keep your athletes 
off the slopes and from the roped off sections such as the camera area.   

WARM-UPS AND CHECK-IN: 
Warm ups are done in the bowl.  Athletes will check in at the table on the south side of 
the field and get their hip number.  Please make sure they place it on the appropriate leg 
depending on which way we are running the race.  Also, please make sure their jersey 
doesn't cover the number making it hard to pick them in the race. 

 



 

50th Artesia Invitational Track Meet 
_______________________________________________________________ 

Bulldog Bowl 
April 26, 2019 

FIELD EVENTS 
3:00                             BOYS     SHOT PUT, POLE VAULT 
   GIRLS    JAVELIN 
   GIRLS    LONG JUMP  
   BOYS     HIGH JUMP, TRIPLE JUMP 
 
4:30                             BOYS     JAVELIN 
   GIRLS    SHOT PUT, POLE VAULT 
   GIRLS    HIGH JUMP, TRIPLE JUMP 
   BOYS     LONG JUMP  
 
6:00                             GIRLS    DISCUS 
   BOYS     DISCUS 
 
RUNNING EVENTS 
 
4:30                             GIRLS    3200 RUN 
   BOYS    3200 RUN 
5:30                             GIRLS    400 METER RELAY 
   BOYS     400 METER RELAY 

  GIRLS    100 METER HURDLES 
   BOYS     110 METER HURDLES 

  GIRLS    100 METER DASH 
   BOYS     100 METER DASH 

  GIRLS    800 METER RUN 
   BOYS     800 METER RUN 

  GIRLS    800 METER RELAY 
  BOYS     800 METER RELAY 
  GIRLS    400 METER DASH 

   BOYS     400 METER DASH 
  GIRLS    300 METER LOW HURDLES 

   BOYS     300 METER INT HURDLES 
  GIRLS    1600 METER MEDLEY RELAY 

   BOYS     1600 METER MEDLEY RELAY 
  GIRLS    200 METER DASH 

   BOYS     200 METER DASH 
  GIRLS    1600 METER RUN 

   BOYS     1600 METER RUN 
  GIRLS    1600 METER RELAY 

   BOYS     1600 METER RELAY 


